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West Adams Matters 
Living History at Angelus Rosedale Cemetery by Don Lynch 

As we all know, being a WAHA member means one fun event after another. 
Before we know it Autumn rolls around, and it's time once again for the annual 
Angelus Rosedale Living History Tour. Our many new members wil l be excited to 
learn that each year the West Adams Heritage Association, in conjunction with 
Angelus Rosedale Cemetery, puts on a tour of the cemetery, during which groups 
of interested tour-goers are led to five different graves where actors portray a 
renowned person from Los Angeles' past. 

But Angelus Rosedale Cemetery, located at the corner of Washington and 
Normandie, isn't all fun and tours. As one of the nation's first lawn cemeteries, 
it's also a wonderful place to take a peaceful stroll. Many people do not give it 
much thought, but a memorial park such as this is a wealth of architectural 
styles. Modern cemeteries often do not allow upright headstones, but Angelus 
Rosedale is old enough that there is a wide variety of monuments to study. You 
find examples of Egyptian, Art Deco, Greek, Celtic and even the only example of 
an Arts and Crafts style headstone I have ever seen. 

Many monuments are adorned wi th various symbols. These aren't always 
decorative, but of ten meaningful. A draped fabric carved onto a headstone 

(continued on page 2) 

W A H A E v e n i n g S t ro l ls by Jefferson Davis 
In the late summer months of August and September, WAHA will sponsor EVENING STROLLS to bring our members and 

the community-at-large out into the streets of West Adams' neighborhoods. We'll be bringing in an Espresso cart (finally 
a coffee shop in West Adams!) strategically placed for stopping by on your way to discovering our many historic treasures. 

What a great way to say hellp to neighbors and meet new ones, to digest your dinner, and to get a close-up view of 
neighborhoods you have not had a chance to visit or revisit. Plus, we all could use a little exercise in our lives. So grab a 
friend or a co-worker you've been promising a community tour, and your walking shoes, for an evening of fun and 
camaraderie. These events are free (and free coffee, too, to the first 50 people at the coffee cart) and we will provide a 
highlighted map of the area. And most important, don't wait for these events to get outside and enjoy one of life's simple 
pleasures...an evening stroll. 

Walks are from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Homes can only be viewed from the street. No open houses. 

Tentative schieduie (watcli the WAHA E~News and WAHA Matters newsletter for updates): 
August 18 
Western Heights, Angelus Vista and Kinney Heights (Venice to Adams, from Arlington to Western) 
Cart will be placed on Gramercy and 21st 
(See the many restorations that are in process) 
September 1 
West Adams-Normandie 
Cart will be placed on 25th close to Raymond 
(Don't miss the El Paseo Walk) 
September 15 
Jefferson Park 
Cart will placed on 31st Street at Prescott Court 
(A remarkable collection of Craftsman style bungalow.) 
September 29 
Harvard Heights 
Cart will be placed on Hobart, between Venice and Washington • 
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Living History Tour at 
Angeius î osedale 
continued from page 1 

refers to a shroud, a traciitional symbol of 
mourning. A lamb is frequently seen on a child's 
marker, a lamb being a young sheep of course, but 
also referring to "Lamb of God" or Jesus. Carved 
urns not only refer to a repository for ashes, but 
also a dead body, which is an empty vessel which 
once held a soul. When we see a harp, we think of 
an angel spending eternity plucking the 
instrument, which is all well and good, but the 
reason we associate angels w i th harps is that this 
instrument is symbolic of the joy that is to be 
found in Heaven. 

One of the best ways to enjoy Angeius Rosedale 
Cemetery is wi th your friends and neighbors, and 
what better day than October 9th, the day of this 
year's tour. Registration information will be 
forthcoming to our members, but it's never too 
early to volunteer to help on the day of the event. 
We are fortunate in that all of our characters have 
been cast, but there's still plenty of ways for 
others to assist. This is actually one of our most 
popular events for volunteers. So if you'd like to 
participate, and I know many of you will, please 
call our volunteer coordinator, Laurie McGee, at 
323-732 3335. 

If you decide that the best way to see the 
cemetery is to take the tour, here are the 
characters, and we often mean characters, you can 
expect to meet: 

Horace Sackett 
Resident of the village of Hollywood and witness to 
the birth of the fi lm industry there. 

Henry Jensen 
West Adams resident and builder of movie palaces. 

Lucy Banning 
Socialite daughter of Phineas Banning. 

Damien Marchessault 
Mayor of Los Angeles during the Civil War. 

Arthur Wilson 
Movie star and film-maker best known for 
portraying Sam in the classic f i lm "Casablanca." 

One way or another, we look forward to seeing 
you at Angeius Rosedale Cemetery on Saturday, 
October 9th. • 
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Exposition Rail Line update 
The Federal Transit Administration (FTA) is reviewing the MTA's draft Final EIS for Expo Line phase 1 to Culver City. After 

responding to FTA's comments, the MTA will release the FEIS for public review in September or so, and certify it around the 
end of 2004. It will show the details of the "Transit Parkway" design. 
Two routes are considered for downtown: 
1. The 2001 Draft EIS route on Hill Street, but going from the existing Flower Street Blue Line under the elevated 1-10 

freeway to Hill, then crossing Washington, because there's not room for more trains on the Washington Blue Line tracks. 
2. Continuing down Flower Street, with an underpass below the intersection of Figueroa and Exposition. This would travel 

faster, and better serve the north USC area. 
In May the MTA Board approved funding to complete preliminary 

engineering by June 2005. The projea wil l then be ready to begin f inal design 
and construction under a design-build contract. 

In the meantime, mark your calendars for the national Rail-Volution 
conference, to be held in Hollywood from September 18 - 22. This is the first time 
that the Rail-Volution conference will come to Los Angeles. It will be held at the 
Renaissance Hollywood Hotel. With the continuing theme of "Building Livable 
Communities with Transit," it will include nationally-recognized speakers, tours of 
L.A. transit and transit-oriented development, and many panel discussions. Friends 
4 Expo Transit Is a co-sponsor of the Monday evening Non-Profit Unity Event. 

This conference is a great introduction for community activists, and a good 
opportunity to learn about what's happening in other cities. Regular 

registration is due by August 16. See www.railvolution.com for conference details. 
To learn more about the Expo Line, visit www.friends4expo.org. If you'd like to be added to the Friends 4 Expo email list, 

please email: mail@friends4expo.org. • 

FONDLY REMEMBERING JOHN HEROD 
by Lauren Schlau 

WAHA and the general community lost a dear friend and historic preservationist on June 1 
when John Herod passed away. John is survived by his dear wife and life partner Darling, as 
well as loving son Scott, daughters Lynne and Yvette, and five adoring grandchildren. 

A long time WAHA member and very long term resident of Lafayette Square, John 
passionately supported WAHA and preservation, sometimes in opposition to some neighbors. 
But over time, John's enthusiasm, caring and diplomacy won over many to the cause. John and 
Darling could be seen each and every Holiday Tour sheparding tour goers, with John nattily 
attired in his red bow ties and festive holiday plaid attire. Some years John was also a featured 
Holiday Tour guest artist, as he was an accomplished pianist and organist. 

John was born in Los Angeles in 1930 into a family eventually numbering nine siblings. All his 
education was in Los Angeles. After graduating from Polytechnic High School, he earned a Bachelor and Master of Music degree 
from USC, and to give equal time, completed course work for a doctor of education degree at UCLA. As a youngster, he was 
proficient at the violin and piano, then mastering the pipe organ in high school, to become the school organist at all ceremonies 
and graduations. He was the organist and choir director at the Church of the Advent Episcopal for nearly 40 years. 

He also served as a Chaplin's Assistant in the Army, and upon his honorable discharge soon met and married Darling in 1954. 
John spent the majority of his career - 37 years - as a teacher and administrator for the Los Angeles Unified School District. 

His other community activities included serving as president of the Lafayette Square Homeowners Association for ten 
years, as member of the CRA Project Area Committee and an Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity member. 

John's funeral was held at St. James Episcopal Church on June 26, with over 500 people in attendance. John had been 
recovering from a sprained ankle when he fell ill and did not recover, dying peacefully. 

All of us who knew John were touched by his wit, intelligence, gentleness and especially his charm. He always had a 
sincere compliment and a kiss. He gave of himself generously to the community and was willing to fight for what was right, 
in a quiet, effective way. 

Family, neighbors, friends and all others who he touched throughout his life will always fondly remembers this fine and 
wonderful man. To remember and honor John, you can make a contribution to two music scholarship funds that John had 
chaired and cared about: the National Association of Negro Musicians (NANM) or the BEEM Foundation for the Advancement 
of Music. Checks may be made out to NANM or BEEM and mailed to John's daughter, Lynne Herod-DeVerges, 1815 
Buckingham Road, Los Angeles, CA 90019. • 
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/\round the House 

Resources hy Suzie Henderson 

Happy Summer to all my West Adams neighbors. I wil l imagine that you are relaxing and sipping cool beverages, instead 
of working hard on restoration projects. 

Some like it hot, but if you are looking to cool off, Corinne Pleger recommends Baron's Heating and Air. She says Steve 
Watson is very sensitive to old houses and old plaster. His secret is to use fast saws and new blades to preserve the plaster. 
He is a great problem solver. In addition, he was much cheaper than other bids. Discounts are available in the off season. 
She got this recommendation from Woody, who has been using him for years. 

Speaking of Woody, he Is a great electrician and understands old houses. He has been living and working in West Adams 
for over 10 years. I like using Woody, because he will do the whole job. If you are installing an appliance, for example, he 
will modify the cabinet, run the water and do the electrical work. He is not a licensed electrician, but his work definitely 
passes inspection by the city, if you have pulled an owner/builder permit. 

For those of you still not finished with that spring cleaning, Corinne and Cat have high praise for Arax Carpet and Oriental Rug 
Cleaning. They have been in business since 1923 and Aram really knows rugs. He is very nice and loves the neighborhood. Great 
service and they do vintage restoration. There is a 20% discount if you bring it in yourself, but they will pickup and deliver. 

Thanks this month to Nancy Deaven for passing along these great resources that she has found not only to be helpful, but 
also reliable, efficient and reasonably priced. 

The first is a "drain specialist," Deb Rooter Service. "He helped me with a major problem that I was having with my main 
sewage line from my house for a cost that was about 1/3 the cost of other sub-contractors. He also does roto-rooter type 
services for a cost below anyone else that I've found. He is pleasant, responsive and does very good work." 

The second is Omni Building Sen/ices, that does everything from nuts and bolts/handyman type of work to restoring entire properties. 
They plaster/paint, do woodworking, light plumbing, exterior paint, etc. They are very reliable, efficient and reasonably priced. 

Laura Harris says that 1 800-LA-4LEAD has been a good resource for all of her lead questions. With a new baby arriving 
probably before you read this, I imagine she has had plenty of questions. Thanks and congratulations to Laura. 

Remember that every member of WAHA is a member of our resources committee. There are no meetings to attend, just e-
mail me on WestAdamsGoddess@aol.com with your recommendations or warnings. Thanks for your help and may all of your 
projects be on time, on budget, and beautiful. 

Arax Carpet & Oriental Rug Cleaning 
5007 W Washington Blvd. LA, CA 90016 
323-935-8332 

Baron's Heating & Air 
1361-B E. Grand Avenue Pomona, CA 91766 
800-606-2471 

Deb Rooter Service 
213-842-6746 

213-580-2822-Pager 
Dennis Bosque - Owner/Operator 

Omni Building Services 
3010 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 614 Los 
Angeles, CA 90010 
213-383-2722-phone 
213-389-2162-fax 
Calif. Contractor's Lie. #8595858 

Woody Woodward 
2524 4th Avenue LA, 
CA 90018 
323-731-5929 

Luncn & Dinner, Sunday Brunch 

THE Two NINE I 
the 29th street cafe 

A ^ ^ s t Adams neignBornood eatery, 

owned by a W A H A memJoer. 

Ment ion W A H A and receive a 
rree non-alcoJiolic drixu?. 

• Please <^onate to 

• T^e Puebio f/oevo Thri f t Store 
• Sut>f>orf nonprofit cowrvjonitv 
• deveiopt^ert^ In Ceri^ral Los An^eies 

Comer of 29tk anJ Hoover •> 2827 Soutk H cover Street • 213.746.2929 

1735 W. 7th Street, LA., 90017 
llCsil liJ-^SJ-HyE t© $che4iiie @ pM 

up or e't^ali: 
Thr(ftStore®(><ie^<or)oeN/o«or^ 

www»t>ue^iof)iievo»ors 
® © © © ® ® ® ® ® ® 9 ® ® ® 
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I^tepping Out 

Eitjoy Jazz Under the st^rs in West Adams Avenues 
Mark your calendar for Sunday, September 5 (Labor Day Weekend), when you are Invited 

tp "The Avenues" (7th Avepue at 25th Street) for live jazz un^er the stars. Traditional, "old 
school" music... FREE!! Bring box lunches, table, blankets etc and cozy up from 6 to 9 p.m. 

CRAFTSMAN WEEKEND 2004 
Pasadena Heritage's 13th annual Craftsman Weekend, scheduled for October 15-17, will offer 

house tours, bus and walking tours, lectures devoted to the Arts & Crafts Movement, antique 
dealers and contemporary Qaftsman-style works, and exclusive evening events in historic 
settings. The event is the largest and most comprehensive celebration of the Arts & 
Crafts Movement in the Western U.S. 

The Craftsman Movement emerged in the early 20th Century in 
the U.S. as an outgrowth of the English Arts & Crafts Movement. Its 
hallmark is a philosophy of honest, simple design expressed in hand
made creations by skilled craftsmen. The movement flowered 
throughout the U.S., and Pasadena became a particularly strong 
center for Craftsman style architecture, art, and ceramics. 
International recognition has been accorded to the work of 
architects Charles and Henry Greene, tilemaker Ernest Batchelder, 
artists Elmer and Marion Wachtel, and writer/photographer Helen 
Lukens Gaut, among other Pasadenans. 

Among the prominent Craftsman-era authorities slated for 
lectures are Dr. Robert Winter, Professor Emeritus of History at 
Occidental College and renowned architectural historian; Jean R. 
France, Architectural Historian from the University of Rochester-
Edward Bosley, Director of the Gamble House; and John Griswold, well-known 
objects and architectural materials conservator. Dr. Winter wi l l be available to sign his 
latest book. Craftsman Style. 

A variety of bus and walking tours wil l be offered throughout the Weekend, offering 
in-depth explorations of Pasadena's historic neighborhoods. Tours include a Studio Tour to visit modern-day masters 
working in the Arts and Crafts traditions; a tour of Pasadena's historic Bungalow Courts; and a tour of the work of 
Alfred and Arthur Heineman, brothers wi th no formal architectural training who made a significant impact on the 
landscape in Pasadena and Southern California during the Craftsman era. 

An Opening Reception on Friday, October 15, will be held on the rooftop terrace of the Pasadena Museum of California 
Art. The evening will feature an exclusive preview of the exhibition Picturing Pasadena: Historic Paintings from the Irvine 
Museum. The exhibition includes views of Pasadena by some of California's greatest plein air painters. The reception will 
include elegant hors d'oeuvres and wine, at $40. 

Pasadena Heritage is a nonprofit organization dedicated to historic preservation in and around Pasadena, California. The 26-
year old organization advocates on behalf of historic resources, educates the public about local history and the benefits of 
preservation, and demonstrates quality restoration through its own preservation projects. Its 3,000-plus members are drawn from 
Pasadena and neighboring communities, and throughout Southern California. 

The Craftsman Weekend began in 1992 to provide a West Coast focus for interest in the Craftsman Movement and to highlight 
the unique and unparalleled Craftsman architecture and other resources available in Pasadena. Since its inception, it has grown to 
become one of two nationally prominent gatherings for those devoted to the Arts & Crafts Movement in the U.S., together with 
the Arts & Crafts conference held each February at the historic Grove Park Inn in Asheville, North Carolina. 

Tickets go on sale August 9. For further information, schedules, ticket prices, and to purchase tickets, contact Pasadena 
Heritage, 651 South St. John Avenue, Pasadena, CA 91105, call 626.441.6333, or visit us online at www.pasadenaheritage.org • 
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/\nnual Report 

West Adams Heritage Association 
Annual Report for the Fiscal Year ended April 30, 2004 

For the fiscal year ended April 30, 2004 WAHA is reporting an overall cash position of $73,043, of which $2,133 is restricted for 
the preservation of the South Seas House. Accordingly, WAHA has cash available to fund various projects for the 2004-2005 fiscal 
year of $70,910: During the past year WAHA successfully produced 4 tours; Cemetery, Holiday, Garden and Bungalow as well as 
holding special events such as Halloween, Holiday, 4th of July and Garden/Paint. All tours were profitable with the Holiday tour 
being the primary fund raising event of the year. The profit from the December 2003 Holiday tour was $17,975. All cash is held 
in insured accounts and investments are in cash mutual funds, thereby being protected from market fluctuations and losses. 

Cash Posit ion at 5-1-2003 

Income 
fronn Tours 
f r o m Advert is ing 
Membership Dues 
Other Income 

Total Income 

Expenses 
Admin is t ra t ion 
Communi ty Relations 
Historic Preservation 
Membership 
Publications 
Meet ings and Events 
Tours 

Total Expenses 

2003-2004 Net Profit 

South Seas Funding 

Cash Posit ion a t 4-30-2004 

$59,264.41 

$48,362.70 
$1,010.00 

$10,098.50 
$652.54 

$60,123.74 

$2,882.57 
$950.00 

$2,470.01 
$1,086.81 
$7,438.52 
$4,552.45 

$22,157.21 

$41,537.57 

$18,586.17 

$4,806.92 

$73,043.66 

Elegantly Restored t920's HoUwood Craftsman Transitional 
1.753 ]\I. Vail Ness Ave. 

E n t e r t a i n i n g offers be tween 
$ 9 9 5 , 0 0 0 a n d $ 1 , 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 

• thi te bedix»oms, 2400 sqft 
• stunning l ivi itg room with plaster crawn moldings and 
batchelder fircpjace 
• magnificent fonnat dining room with batchelder fireplace 
• solarium wi th double french doors, windows on three sides. 
mahogany c ^ i n e t r y and hexagon tile counters 
• kitchen refurbished to accentuate original cablnctr>' and 
wetlgewood storve 
• One and a half baths. Full bath has hexagon tile floor and 
subway tile walls 
• mahogany mil lwork throughout entire first floor and sfaii-woy 
• enUre house completely rewired: telepbone/cable/intemet 
hookups 
• ci^ntral heat and air conditioning 
• newly paintetl interior and exterior 
• original two car garage with new door and automatic opener 
• basement wi th cabine.rry; washer/dryer 
• ail new landscaping widi original fruit trees (loquat. avocado) 
• meticulous designer detail throughout 

Flint Realty 213.383,2573 
6255 West Sniisc( Blvd. HOIIVWIMKI, G \ 90028 
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Angelus Rosedale Cemetery Tour Organizing Committee 
The WAHA and Angelus Rosedale Cemetery Tour Organizing Committee is in charge of the annual tour given in the fall 

each year. This is a "Living History" tour in which costumed volunteer actors portray five persons, graveside, in one of the 
City's oldest, most historically significant cemeteries. The committee gets together in May each year to start the process for 
this one-day event. Last year's tour generated $6,132 in revenue and, with many thanks to Angelus Rosedale and other 
donators who picked up much of the cost, our profits were $4,514.71. The committee this year consists of Lyn Gillson, 
Corinne Pieger and Don Lynch. To volunteer for this year's tour on October 9, call Laurie McGee 323-732-3335. We would 
love to see both new and experienced people join our efforts. • 

Exploring Tiie Heigiits Tour 
WAHA also sponsored a tour of historic homes and architecture in 

Arl ington Heights, Angelus Vista and West End Heights on Saturday, 
June 5. It was a success by several measures. We raised approximately 
$4,800 (after expenses) that wi l l be devoted to a historic resources 
survey in those neighborhoods (composed of about 1,500 residential 
structures between Western and Crenshaw, north from the 10 
freeway to Pico — wi th Western Heights already having been 
surveyed as an HPOZ). 

Equally important, a good time was had by all, as you can see by 
these photos of 10th District 
Councilmember Martin Ludlow, as 
he visited with us. 

We also were able to contact 
descendants of several original 
owners of homes on the tour. 
Watch for next month's WAHA 
Matters newsletter, where we will 
report on a family reunion that 
resulted from WAHA's Exploring 
the Heights Tour. • 

Councilmember Martin Ludlow toured WAHA 
members Corinne and Dave Pleger's historic home 
during the Exploring the Heights Tour L-R: Corinne 
Pieger, Frank Cooper, Councilmember Ludlow. 

CITY LIVING REALTY 
David Raposa • Broker/Owner • 323-734-2001 

Preservation 
^ Begins At Home 

AVAILABLE: 
Arlington Heights Craftsman - Great original oak and fir woodwork, stained glass and light fixtures. 3 BD, sleeping porch, 
den, grand entry. $565,CXX)! - David Raposa 

IN ESCROW: 
North University Park Victorian - David Raposa (Seller) 

SOLD: 
Harvard Heights HPOZ Craftsman - 1800 Hobart -David Raposa (Seller and Buyer). Welcome, Ruth De Sosa! 
University Park lot - 2123 Bonsallo - David Raposa (Buyer) 
Jefferson Park Bungalow - 3424 2nd Avenue - Adam Janeiro (Buyer). Welcome, Raymond Wright Rix and William Steele! 
West Adams Avenues Craftsman - 2331 5th Avenue - David Raposa (Seller and Buyer). Welcome, Bill Seki and Christy 
Fujita Seki! 
Out of Area Residence - Carlton Joseph (Seller and Buyer). 
Wonderful Craftsman - 5301 Brynhurst - David Raposa (Buyer) 
West Adams Avenues Spanish - 2535 4th Avenue - David Raposa (Seller). Welcome, Almon and Rhonda de Campo. 

Our Offices are in the Victorian Village, at 2316 1/2 S. Union Avenue, Suite 2,213-747-1337. 
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Meet WAHA's committees 
Along with Historic Preservation, WAHA also has numerous other 

standing committees, including: 
The Zoning and Planning Committee is chaired by Eric Bronson. 

Zoning and Planning is scheduled for the third Monday of the month, and 
deals with projected zoning changes, current zoning violations, RLUIPA, 
EIRs, CEQA and related matters. One of its current topics is an analysis of 
the proposed Citywide Inclusionary Zoning Ordinance, would require 
developers/builders of five or more residential units to include affordable 

units in the mix. As currently proposed, the ordinance would supercede ^^^^ , ^ ^^^^^ ^^ Planning Committee sucas^Uy 
Specific Plans and HPOZ Districts. Eric's committee also responds to LAUSD ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ 
proposals for potential new school sites, and was instrumental last year in 
saving at least one historic house at the new high school site at Washington 
and Vermont. (There remains one house in imminent danger). If you'd like to be involved with this committee, contact Eric at 323-
737-1163. 

WAHA's Publications Committee is an "ad-hoc" committee. Translation: You will not be obligated to monthly meetings. 
Instead, you will volunteer to lend your expertise in graphic design and/or electronic publishing on an as needed basis. In the past 
year we have tried to establish a branded identity for WAHA, with the design of a new logo and a consistent "look" across all 
WAHA publications. Our current need specifically is for a "Project Manager" for a new edition of the WAHA Resource Guide, as 
well as other volunteers to handle fact-checking and inputting of recent resources recommendations into our database. If you're 
interested in helping on this project, managing it, or being involved in other ways with the Publications Committee, please contact 
Chair Jean Frost at 213-748-1656 or WAHA's editor, Laura Meyers, at 323-737-6146. 

The WAHA Newsletter Committee is chaired by Laura Meyers, editor of WAHA Matters as well as the WAHA E-News. The 
Newsletter Committee needs fresh new and enthusiastic volunteers, both to help plan out each issue and/or to write articles. Specifically, 
we need a coordinator to gather the information from "Around the Blocks" (block club and neighborhood association news) and to 
make sure this column gets into the newsletter each month. We also want writers/reporters to profile some of our most interesting 
WAHA members and neighbors. You don't need to be a pro to help out — we always need help on the committee itself with making 
phone calls, coming up with story ideas and issue themes, and research. Please call Laura at 323-737-6146. 

Programs and Events is still being coordinated by SeElcy Caldwell. Every WAHA member is requested to volunteer to 
cheerfully fulfi l l one (or morel) of the following needs this year: volunteer your house as the site of a WAHA event; suggest 
a program topic and help make that program happen; volunteer to assist in setting up one of the monthly events; or wade 
in and help with the clean-up at the end of an event. In addition, when an event is potluck, everyone is urged to bring two 
things to that event: your appetite and a "covered dish" to share with fellow attendees. To share your time please call 
SeElcy at 323-291-7484. 

The Membership Committee, chaired by John Kurtz, meets on the Wednesday before regularly scheduled Board 
meetings unless a special project is underway when meetings are called on an as needed basis. The committee is responsible 
for soliciting new members, maintaining all membership records, maintaining the membership database, sending out 
renewal notices, adding new members and publishing a yearly WAHA Directory. The committee also helps in several other 
areas. The distribution of the newsletters, specifically the sorting and printing of mailing labels, are done from the 
membership database. Mailings such as announcements for the cemetery and holiday tour are done from the membership 
database and a mailing database for these events. Call John if you can help on this committee, at 323-732-2990. 

WAHA now has several Tour Committees. ALL OF THEM need a lot of volunteer support! The Angelus Rosedale 
Cemetery Tour is right around the corner. To volunteer to assist, please contact Volunteer Coordinator Laurie McGee at 323-
732-3335. The annual WAHA Holiday Historic Homes Tour and Progressive Dinner gets serious very soon — and starts 
meeting every few weeks. Contact Jacqueline Sharps 323-766-8842 or Lindsay Wiggins 323-733-1246 to join the committee. 

Jennifer Charnofsky, 323-734-7391, chairs the Community Relations Committee. In the past, this committee has 
adopted schools, help to fund a park beautification project, and has handed out grants to worthwhile local community 
projects. WAHA works with local block clubs, schools, businesses, churches, and other community groups to collaborate on 
vital local issues. We introduce local youth to historic preservation, and provide a yearly scholarship for higher education to 
worthy resident students. We introduce and promote West Adams and WAHA to the wider community. And we increase 
WAHA's communication with other historic preservation organizations in Southern California. 

Jefferson Davis (323-732-3193), Sean O'Brien (323-732-1503) and Todd Moyer (323-731-7111) are coordinating an ad-hoc 
Marketing and Outreach Committee. They are the force behind WAHA's Evening Strolls (see page 1). They are looking for 
other ideas for marketing WAHA and the Historic West Adams District - and more volunteers to help implement the ideas. • 
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Angelus Rosedale Cemetery Tour 

West Adams Heritage Association proudly presents its annual tour of the 
beautiful Angelus Rosedale Cemetery on Saturday, October 9. This is a 
"Living History" tour in which costumed volunteer actors portray five persons, 
graveside, in one of the City's oldest, most historically important cemeteries. 
This is your opportunity, WAHA members, to obtain tickets in advance of the 
postcard distribution for this always-sold-out tour. 

The deceased to be featured include: 

An early founder of the village of Hollywood 

Real estate mogul who built movie palaces 

A thrice married socialite 

Mayor of Los Angeles during the civil war 

An actor who played "Sam", in a beloved classic movie 

There will be light refreshments included in the ticket price. Tickets are by 
advance reservation only (no w£ilk-ins) and will be held for your pick-up at the 
beginning of the tour. Those desiring a confirmation must send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope with their reservation. Angelus Rosedale Cemetery is 
located north of the Santa Monica Freeway (Normandie offramp) at 1831 W. 
Washington Blvd. Enter from Washington, east of Normandie. 

To volunteer for the tour, please contact Laurie McGee (323-732-3335), Don 
Lynch (323-730-8042), Lyn Gillson (323-735-9371) or Corinne Pleger (323-733-
3515). 

Write y o u r t o u r t i m e here : Remember to arrive at least 15 minutes 
before the start of your tour to park, get to the chapel, and pick up tickets. 

clip here 

Mail with a check payable to WAHA to: West Adams Heritage Association 1 6 2 0 
Virginia Road, Los Angeles, CA 9 0 0 1 9 . 

NAME ADDRESS _ ^ ^ 
No. t i cke t s : CITY/STATE 
Total : $ Zipcode P H O N E required!:i )_ 

Indicate with a 1, 2 or 3 your first, second and third choices for tour time. You will be called if 
your first choice is not available. 

Tickets: $20.00 general admission 

$17.00 WAHA members 

(children under 10 free) 

9:00 a.m. 

9:30 a.m. 

10:00 a.m. 

10:30 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

1:00 p.m. 

1:30 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 



y\nnual Report fp 

Historic Preservation Committee 
The West Adams Heritage Association mission includes the 

preservation of our historic resources in the West Adams District's 
many neighborhoods. To that end, the WAHA Historic Preservation 
Committee, chaired by Jean Frost, provides matching funds to 
community groups and others to identify, survey and nominate both 
individual historic sites and structures, as well as historic districts. 
Designation includes local Historic Cultural Monuments and HPOZ 
Districts, and National Register buildings and districts. 

This past year, WAHA provided matching funds to move forward and 
designate the North University Park Historic District that had begun 
more than a decade before, it was finalized in February of 2004 wi th 
registration by the Keeper of the Register. WAHA has provided 
matching funds for the individual federal listing of Casa de Rosas, the 
Sumner Hunt-designed building at Adams and Hoover, which was 
approved by the State Historic Resources Commission in June. In 
addit ion, the Committee has participated w i th other organizations in 
supporting adaptive reuse of the Ambassador Hotel and the 
renovation of the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum. 

The Committee routinely supports preservation and designation 
efforts and opposes illegal non-permitted demolit ion. The Committee 
sponsors education sessions, and this May hosted the City's 
Preservation Officer, Jay Oren, for a WAHA meeting and discussion on 
designating Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monuments. 

The Committee also works closely wi th other WAHA committees, 
especially Planning and Zoning, and this year looks forward to 
providing matching funds for continued historic surveying, identifying 
and designating buildings, sites and districts. 

To get involved, contact Jean at 213-748-1656. • 

This year, WAHA provided matching junds fir the individual federal listing of Casa de Rosas, 

The Sunshine Mission for Women, 

-Mil 

NATALIE N H T H & KEN CATBAGAN 

THE CATBAGAN/NEITH TEAM 

Prudential John Aaroe, Hancock Park 

Buyers' Agent—^Andrea Dunlop 
3 of us working for our Sellers & Buyers! 

JUSTLISTED: 
1651 Arliagton Ave. —$815,000 

Grand Dame on huge lot, ^*\,2^+ 1+1 apt 

2760-2768 Laurel Canyon Blvd. —$175,000 
3 parcels of vacant land, upslope 

1929 Park Grove—$429,000 
Victorian Fixer, close to USC, 4+2 

227 No. Rampart—$635,000 
4+Den, 2.75 Ba Craftsman, Silverlake Adj. 

2203 W. 20th St. —$1,150,000 
Amazing 5+ 2.75 vp/ 3d flr Mstr Ste, pool 

Includes Designers furniture, Tibetan tea house 

1644 West 23rd Street— $598,000 
4+2.5 Restored Craftsman, ANNA HPOZ 

JUST SOLD: 
1002 South Bumside, #103—S over asking ! 

3116 Cazador—S-20 offers! over asking 
320-326 So. Kingsley—S-10 offers! over asking ! 

4562 Mascot—B over asking 
233 No. Rampart—S, B over asking 

4626 4di Ave.—B *(AD) 
1850 West 22nd St.—S-over asking ! 

4073 W. 29th—B-*(AD) 
2028 42nd Plac^-B *(AD) 

INESCROW: 
2482 Loy Lane, Eagle Rock—B-over asking! 

1929 Park Grove—B, S- over asking! 
1816 W. 43id Pl.-B- over asking! 

NEW NEIGHBORS: 
Carrie Haning & Gerard Richardson 

Eric Mueller 
Lisa & Trevor Vasey 

Prudential CA-John Aaroe 

2 2 7 N o . Larchmont Blvd. 

(323) 769-3322, 769-3324 

www.NatalieNeith.com 

WE 5ELt WEST ADAMS & LA 
Specializing in Historic & 

Architecturally Distinctive Properties 

^ Prudential 
Califmtia iteatty 
JOHN AAKOE DIVISION 

\M 
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Qommunity Matters 

The Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative 
Second Annual Community Forum 
Friday, August 20 
S:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

use Davidson Conference Center 
3415 South Figueroa Street 

This practical and exciting event highlighting LANI's 10 year anniversary will foster the further development of active, 
inclusive, skilled community organizations and neighborhood councils working to build a better Los Angeles through 
training, resources and inspiration. 

Plenary Session: Successful Public Spaces: How to Turn a Place Around 

WORKSHOP TOPICS TO INCLUDE: 
• Fundraising for Community Organizations 
• Quick Books for Non-Profits 
• Cultural Tourism: Celebrating Diversity 
• Safeguarding Your Community 
• Community Redevelopment Agency Projects 

WHO SHOULD ATTEND? 
LANI Recognized Community Organizations » Neighborhood Councils • Non-Profit Community Developers • Public Officials, 
City, County Agencies • CAC's, PAC's and Planning Committees » Community Members » Consultants and Students • Anyone 
Involved in Neighborhood Revitalization 

Andre Jones Wood Company 

Specializing in Affordable, Quality, Customized 
Cabinetry, Moldings, Wood Finishing, 

Repair and Restoration 

Phone: (310) 740-1042 or (323) 732-7859 
Fax: (323)732-2484 

MEASURE YOUR 
SUCCESS! 

You could be losing money 
and not even know it. 

Do you know what your 
business is worth? 

Are you paying your fair 
share in taxes? 

I am a CPA dedicated to 
the success of small 

businesses, providing tax 
and consulting services to 
help you achieve success. 

323-954-3100. 

Brakensiek Leavitt Pleger, LLP 
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(Community Matters 

MID-CITY PAC ANNUAL REPORT 
by Corinne Pleger 

As WAHA's representative on the Mid-City PAC (a 
Community Redevelopment Agency, or "CRA," Project Area 
Committee), I monitor the commercial development in a 
portion of WAHA's boundaries. As of June 2004, Georgia 
Toliver has taken over as WAHA's representative for the 
remainder of the two-year term (ending June 2005). 

The latest update is that the Pico-Plaza development 
(corner of San Vicente and Venice and Pico - Old Sears and 
Metro turnaround site) has been slated to have a Home 
Depot and another large tenant as well as a sit-down family 
style restaurant and has all permits and officials signed off 
so they can proceed with demolition. 

The CRA is completing the Washington Boulevard Project 
(including streetscape, storefront improvements, and the 
Performing Arts Center). The CRA is looking for developers 
for the corner of Adams and La Brea. The Committee hears 
of proposed developments and brings items of concern or 
interest to the community and the CRA. It is a means of 
communicating development activity in our area. 

The PAC meets on the 4^" Tuesday of the month at 6pm-
7:30pm at Pio Pico School on Arlington, between Venice 
and Pico. All community members are welcome to attend 
the meetings and voice their concerns or ideas. 

Stained Glass 
Enhance your home! 

Expert Repair & Restoration - Free Estimates 

Custom Designed Windows • Repairs 
Classes • Supplies • Gifts 

Ligfithouse Stainecf ^fass 
5155 Melrose Ave., L.A. (at Wilton), 323-465-4475 

www.LighthouseStainedGlass.com 

OWN A PIECE OF 
LA HISTORY 
ANNA MARIE BROOKS 
REALTOR 

1958 WEST ADAMS BOULEVARD 
SUITE No. I l l 
Los ANGELES, CA 90018 
PHONE: 310-650-2143 MLS 

We support preservation of the West Adams community's 
architectural heritage and beautification activities, and seek to 
educate Los Angeles' citizens and others about cultural heritage and 
restoration techniques. 

'West Adams Heritage Association 

2263 S. Harvard Boulevard 
Historic West Adams 
Los Angeles California 90018 
323-735-WAHA (323-735-9242) 
www.WestA.damsHeritage.com 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS* 

officers 

Jacqueline Hill, President 323-766-8842 

Eric Bronson, Vice-President 323-737-1163 

Jean Frost, Vice-President 213-748-1656 

Lori Fouike, Secretary 323-732-2103 

James Meister, Treasurer 323-766-8233 

Board Members 

Jean Cade 323-737-5034 

SeElcy Caldwell 323-291-7484 

Alma Carlisle 323-737-2060 

Jennifer Charnofsky 323-734-7391 

Jefferson Davis 323-732-3193 

Clayton de Leon 213-747-3770 

John Kurtz 323-732-2990 

Michael LaChance 323-732-6130 

Todd Moyer 323-731-7111 

Sean O'Brien 323-732-1503 

Ed Saunders 323-735-2600 

Candy Wynne 323-735-3749 

ADVISOR 

Harold Greenberg, Legal Advisor 323-732-9536 

The WAHA Board meets on the fourth Thursday of 

each month. Contact Jacqueline Hill for location. 
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(Community Matters 

O l d House D o t - c o m by Elizabeth Fuller 
I don't live in West Adams but I do own and am constantly working on a 1926 duplex near Wilshire and La Brea. For years now, 

I've tried to find a local online group/community where people can discuss old houses, house projects, contractor searches, 
craftsperson searches and vendors/outlets for certain kinds of fixtures or supplies, but I've never been able to find one. 

I do belong to one very active old house discussion group, but it's national and doesn't help much when I want to talk 
about L.A. neighborhoods, services or suppliers. So...I decided to create a Los Angeles old house discussion group - the Los 
Angeles House Network (a.k.a. LAHouseNet) - on the YahooGroups service. It's for anyone interested in: 
» Old house neighborhoods in L.A. 
® Restoration of old houses 
• Renovation and remodeling projects, big or small (post your pixl) 
s Where to f ind local contractors, handypersons and skilled craftspeople 
® DIY/how-to help and advice 
• Local retail sources for fixtures, supplies, etc. 
® Upcoming neighborhood and house tours 
• HPOZ, preservation and historic designation issues I', 
• Buying and selling old houses ' 

...and anything else relating to repairing, remodeling, renovating, restoring, rehabilitating, buyini 
selling, living in and loving residential architecture in Los /Angeles. The focus is on "old" houses 
(probably pre-1950), but people dont have to have an old house to join or to join in the discussions. 

Please feel free to check us out at http://vvww.groups.yahoo.com/group/lahousenet ...and to recommend the group to any 
"house people" you might know who might be interested. 

If you want to subscribe to the group, you can go directly to http://www.groups.yahoo.com/subscribe/lahousenet or send a 
blank e-mail to lahousenet-subscribe@yahoogroups.com. • 

Ct>lPUREDfeTimEl 

Colour, Planning 
Historica 

iWSiirier 2(X)3 
ly 

and Design Services For 
Sensitive Iropertidi^ | 

WAHA Sint Awkrdi 

26SO Kenwood Avenu^ Lbs Angetesi Caiiforni* 90007 
Phone: 323i733-8433 JFaic 323.733.8434 | i 

Emalir irifo@icdd£sigBiom. r i 

DAVIDSON PLUMBING CO., INC. 
(Estab. 1927) REPAIR S E R V I C E Uc. 415997 

RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 

B A C K F L O W T E S T I N G 
SEHABU 
ESPANOL JOSENAVIDAD 

Address all communications to 
1116 WEST 24TH STREET • LOS ANGELES, CA 90007 
800-974-5325 ° (213)749-1046 ° Fax:(213)748-2734 

PETS 
They 
grow 

on 30U. 

V\fyshington Dog & Cat Hospital, Inc. 
1692 West Washington Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90007 
323-735-0291 

• Boarding and Grooming 
• Pickup and Delivery 
• Low Cost Vaccinations Available 

Hours 
Monday-Friday: 7:30 am-12 Noon; 2-5 pm 
Saturday: 7:30 am - 2 pm 
Sunday: 10 am -12 Noon 
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(Community Matters 

Grants for Neighborhood Improvement Projects 
Many of you may be interested in implementing small-scale improvement 

projects in your neighborhood. Here is some informat ion about a matching 
grant program that is currently accepting applications and could fund 
those efforts (Due Date: October 26, 2004). 

The Board of Public Works, Operation Clean Sweep wi l l begin a 
new cycle of funding for the Neighborhood Matching Fund (NMF) 
program. NMF is a competit ive matching grant program that 
awards community-based organizations up to $10,000 for 
beaut i f icat ion projects. The Neighborhood Matching Fund provid( 
cash grants to neighborhood organizations (i.e., Homeowners 
Associations, Neighborhood Councils, Block Clubs, 
Neighborhood Watch Groups, etc). The organizat ion does 
not need to be a 501(c) - it can be a group created for 
the sole purpose of completing the proposed project. 
Eligible projects include such things as: public art and 
murals, neighborhood identi f icat ion markers, banners, 
tree plantings, community gardens, trash receptacles, 
benches, fountains, planters, playground equipment, 
playing fields, etc. 

This program is a great way for your community to 
receive resources for implementing projects that reflect a local 
vision of your neighborhood. 

The Guidelines and Application 
can be found at www.lanmf.org. 
Also note, workshops wil l be held 
to explain the application process, 
give examples of projects that have 
been funded, and give hints to 
make your proposal competitive. 
The next workshop near West 
Adams wil l be held Thursday, 
August 19 at the Council District 8 
Crenshaw District Office, 3847 
South Crenshaw Boulevard, from 
6 :30- 8 p.m. 

Contacts: 
Shannon Jaax, Program Manager, 
Los Angeles Neighborhood Initiative 
(213)627-1822x16 
shannon@lani.org 
www.lani.org 

or 

NMF staff: 
Michael Espinosa 
(213) 978-0225 
nmf@bpw.lacity.org 

(mj Prudential 
California Realty 
J O H N \ \ « 0 t D I M S K I N 

GREGORY A. STEGALL 
Realtor a 

Where service, creativity and expertise meet. 
Specializing in arctiitecturally significant and historic properties. 

'TTT'^ 
tzrreati^noy effort/ko^me a6 a/?i o/rc/illeeliMalCrea6iire/ W' 

I have several buyers loolcing to make Historic West Adams their home. 
Call for a no-obligation market analysis of your property! 

Off ice: 323.463.6700 Ce l l : 310.801.8011 
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]\/[embership Application 

Become a member 
Cor renew)! You can do it today! 

Membership through April 2005 

Nanne(s) 

Address: 

Phone: 

E-mail: 

Membership classification (check one) 

Individual $ 25.00 

Household $ 35.00 

Business $ 50.00 

Patron $100.00 

Benefactor $250.00 

Senior/Student $ 17.00 

Newsletter only $ 17.00 

Please make check payable to WAHA. 

Return to: WAHA 

2263 S. Harvard Blvd 

Historic West Adams 

Los Angeles, CA 90018 

Please DO NOT include my name, address, e-mail, or 

telephone in the WAHA membership directory. 

MEMBER DISCOUNTS 
The following companies offer discounts to WAHA memtjers. Remember to 
show your WAHA memtxrship card when you make your purchase. 

Best Lock and Safe Service contact: David Kim 
2203 W. Venice Blvd., Los Angeles, 323-733-7716 
10% discount on lock and safe labor and materials 

Washington Dog & Cat Hospital 
1692 W. Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90007, 323-735-0291 
50% off office exams 

Meyers Roofing 
5048 W. Jefferson Blvd., 323-733-0188 
10% discount 

Lighthouse Stained Glass 
5155 Melrose, 323-465-4475 
20% discount off regular class prices with WAHA membership card 

Cafe Club Pais Do Do 
5257 West Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90016, 323-954-8080 
No cover charge at door 

Lady Effie's Tea Parlor 
453 East Adams Boulevard, Los Angeles, 213-749-2204 
10% discount on all food purchases 

Lucky Chimney Sweep Contact: Susan and Alfredo Johnson 
4008 College Crest Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90065, 323-258-0828 

Magic Care Termite Service 
1840 W. 220th St., Suite 320, Torrance CA 90501, 310-548-6700. 
15% discount 

Sherwin-Williams 
1367 Venice Blvd. L.A. 90006, 213-365-2471 
20% discount off regular product price 
(you must have a special discount card) 

Washington Tire & Wheel 
1951 W. Washington Blvd. Los Angeles, 323-731-0781 
Dealer's pricing on all tires and ful l line of custom wheels 
(See Bill Fuqua, Jr. for this discount) 

Papa Cristo's Taverna 
2771 West Pico Blvd. Los Angeles CA 90006, 323-737-2970 
10% discount on catered food orders 

Port Royal Antiques 
1858 West Jefferson Blvd. 323-734-8704 
10% discount 

vintage Plumbing Bathroom Antiques 
9939 Canoga Avenue, Chatsworth, CA, 818-772-1721 
(hours: by appointment only) 
10% discount on purchases at Chatsworth facility 

Boulevard Vacuum 8i Sewing Machine Company 
5086 W. Pico Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA90019, 323-938-2661 
10% discount on sale of new vacuums, and vacuum service & repair 

Wholesale Carpet Liquidators 
1225 E. Washington Boulevard, Los Angeles, CA 90021, 213-747-7474 
e-mail: Wholesalecarpetla@Yahoo.com, Contact Linda or Parisa 
Discount of between 5-10% on the purchase of 150 square yards or 
more of carpet, ceramic ti le, wood flooring and/or vinyl floor covering 

A CALL TO MEMBERS 
If you frequent a local business — retail store, restaurant, service provider, 
etc. — ask them if they would like to offer a discount to WAHA members. 
Explain that they would benefit from the increased exposure to many 
local concumers, and would be listed monthly in the WAHA newsletter. 
Or, call me at 323-733-6869 and I would be happy to contact them. 
— Steve Wallis 
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WAHAclassifieds 
ADVERTISE HERE! 
To place a display ad, call Jean Cade 323-737-

5034. WAHA classifieds are free t o paid 

menfibers. If you can, please e-mail your 

classified ad t o lauramink@aol.com. Classifieds 

w i l l be for one m o n t h only. If you wish t o 

repeat your ad, please call Jean Cade by 

deadl ine. A f te r 3 issues for the same ad, the 

charge is $ .25 per w o r d . 

ADVERTISING RATES 
FOR DISPLAY ADS 
This Newslet ter is publ ished 11 t imes a year 

Full Page: $175 month ly ; $1,800 annually 

Half Page: $90 month ly ; $950 annual ly 

1/4 Page (4V2 x 4V2): $48 month ly ; $500 annually 

Business Card (23Ax 23/4): $25 monthly, $260 annually 

The deadline for ad content is the 1st of the 

prior month. 

Please Mk: WAHA does 

not endorse or claim 

responsibility for any of the 

services, products or items 

for sale that advertisers have 

listed in these pages. 

WAHA CLASSIFIEDS 
Book Group? Is anyone interested in forming (or adding to) a West Adams Book Group? Please contart Roberta Quiroz at 

vquiroz@aol.com. 

Design Solutions - Frank Spangler, Architect (323)466-1478 & Kathleen Cooper, Construaion Supervisor (323)731-6360. . 

have questions about design, new construction, remodels, interiors, or hardscape for landscapes? CALL US FOR ANSWERS! 

Do you 

For Sale - Wrought Iron Bed w i th Queen Rods. Headboard 50" W x 50" H, Footboard 50" W x 35" H for $1099.00. Two 90" 

Hight Victorian Style Pre-wired Outdoor Post Lamp 3 light on each Post Lamp $159.99 ea. Remington Electric Chain Saw 16° Bar 

3.5 Peak Horsepower used once $75.00. Cheryl 323-732-3133. 

For Sale - ART DECOA/ICTORIAN COUCH — wood carvings, dusty-rose fabric, overall excellent condition but some character wear, 
76" length $800. HARDWOOD FLOORING — ORIGINAL FROM 1910 HOME. Light colored varnish, needs work of course. It's that 
nearrow hard-to-find type. $200 or best offer. Patricia Cross 323-733-4171. 

Cute one-bedroom a p a r t m e n t in West Adams Avenues - $800. Contact David, 323-734-2001. 

Learn piano any sty le! Jazz, blues, contemporary sty les, classical etc. 20 + years of exp. teaching and performing. $50.00 
per hour, $40.00 per 1/2 hour. 10% discount to WAHA members. Complimentary cappuccino, tea (day t ime lessons) or glass of wine 
(-adults only!- evening lessons). All ages, all levels. Harvard Heights. Call Jean-Paul a t : 323-735-7379. 

Open Your Doors To The W o r l d ! Homestay situations wanted for international students from Asia, Europe, and South America. 
They pay $750 per month for a furnished bedroom and house privileges, l ight breakfast, and supper. Most wou ld like to have 
opportunities to speak English wi th their host(s). If you have extra rooms in your house and would be interested in boarding one or 
more of these students, please contact Peter Lownds at 213/386-1634 plownds@ucla.edu. 

Roommate Wanted? Vintage Stove for Sale? Garden Plants in Search of New Home? Place your classified ad here to reach 
preservation-minded readers. Contact vifahaclassifieds@yahoo.com NO LATER THAN the first of the prior month. 

Rhonda Payne and RocheUe Pegg 
1 SELLING LA. ONE YARD AT A TIME! 

j Pacific Design Center OflBce 
8687 Melrose Avenue #B110 

^ £ S ^ ^ £ * ! ? ^ Los Angeles, CA 90069 
CalifonuaRe^ i m o e c A i n f t 
JOHN AAFOE Divis ion 3 1 0 . O 5 5 . U l U " 

Rhonda Payne x576 
RocheUe Pegg x596 

LOIS Gutierrez, CARPENTER 

• CARPENTRY 

• ANTIQUE MOLDINGS 

• CABINETS 

• DRYWALL REPAIR 

• REMODELING, 

• INTERIOR PAINTING 

• STAINING 

CELL: 323-422-8158, PHONE: 323-735-5618 
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Qalendaryf 

Evening Strolls and Jazz Under The Stars 

August 18, 6-8 pm 
Stroll Western Heights, Angelas Vista and Kinney Heights 
(Venice to Adams, from Arlington to Western) 
Coffee cart will be placed on Gramercy and 21st 
(See the many restorations that are in process) 

September 1, 6-8 pm 
Stroll West Adams-Normandie 
Coffee cart will be placed on 25th close to Raymond 
(Don't miss the El Paseo Walk) 

September 5, 6-9 pm 
Jazz in West Adams Avenues 
Live music at 7th Avenue and 25th Street 

September 15, 6-8 pm 
Stroll Jefferson Park 
Coffee cart will placed on 31st Street at Prescott Court 
(A remarkable collection of Craftsman style bungalow.) 

September 29, 6-8 pm 
Stroll Harvard Heights 
Coffee cart will be placed on Hobart, between Venice and Washington 

K <ftoC~ 

The WAHA Newsletter is a publication of the West Adams Heritage Association. Members and supporters of WAHA are invited to submit articles to the Newsletter. Letters 
will be published subject to space constraints and will be cut for length if necessary. Articles will be published subject to acceptance by the editors of the WAHA Board. 
Advertising is subject to the approval of the publishers. Although the Association appreciates its many fine advertisers, the Association does not accept responsibility for 
claims made by advertisers. Services and products are not tested and appearance of advertising does not imply, nor does it constitute, endorsement by the West Adams 
Heritage Association. Copyright 2004. All rights for graphic and written material appearing in the newsletter are reserved.Contact Director of Publications for permission. 

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED 

West Adams Heritage Association 

2263 S. Harvard Boulevard 
Historic West Adams 
Los Angeles California 90018 


